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The Mona's Isle Quick Step

Finis

"Barbara Allen"

Card - Three little boats went out to sea.
"In jery of the hill"

Hush! my babe lie still and slumber.

"The my ghaal, shaglum"
"A tra ghele shi dagh Bdhul dhie"  "Thie Quiggin"  

"Barbara Allan"  

"The Ploughboy's Song"  "Arthur Gayley"  "Rebecca"  "Thee"  

"Each oo as Chastlyn as mee singal oo arrane"  

"Aucht shi as Aacht shie as Kandlyn, shie arran"
Fiddle and Chiasm - Played by Cleaves fiddler at the first landing of the Duke of Whist on Lord 6

“Brig Lily”

Carol - all ye who are to mouth inclined

His mee stagg ahys thie ben treaglie

Thomas Knares
Pr Stoney
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Carol - "We happy herdsmen here"

"Carval Joseph" - (Tune - Babes in the wood)

"My love is as the sun"

A virgin unspotted

George More from William Duke

John More

Charles Clave

Shepherd William Duke
"The Rose upon the breeze"

George More

"While some fair maids are going to the market"

Ellen Costain

O Collee Shee

Un guilley dy noie

Un guilley de Rove Un guilley dy Sezhe Velrinnan Manah laid Vel guilley few evergladst dy lie dh now en said.
"Arrane my Drinyn"

"Young men beware of jealousy"

"If young men could swim"
"The wind that shook the barley." (Scottish)

"Pa’er ned a Nelly ghide shie" Nursery Song: Halligan Halligan Lucky Song

"Stop Dance" Ill wager a crown to any I’ll put this with sense thirty two.

John Column
Pamela Castle Town
Mugheu lau Boudyn.

"Ce Reve ye Fidler" - "If I had ye love in Phoebe Island."

Cand. - Shie done and volt sheet daw, Clunan - p. 16 more.

Cassual  Shy doni undithly chypd dain Chaimi  10 76  Mun

Cassell  My chaunyyn gow ye tailey cair  Morse 159

Card  "My chaunyyn gow shiu tailey"  Moore  p. 81.

Traid shiu oovilley qethan Vie.

John Raleigh  The Hours
Ben aeg bwaagh ayns Mullin Sayle.

Va oie ayns CoaKalin Moor". Sluhoti nis oonq

Down by the green bushes" Green
"Wooch wee rise by moray shoo"

The bonnie doug aye. Bower sthie.

My snee my ghrail.
Oh! what is the foul bea my blackbird has calied

As ye Mullen Mullen O as ye Skiddy Skiddy down along Coopy

As ye Mullen Mullen O as ye Skiddy Skiddy down along Coopy
She see my fiddlum arms up all night,

Tom Hermod's Beadda.

O Ven aeq! Ven aalin aeq.

Tom Hermod's Beadda.

Old tune "I lay my body down to sleep."
"The hammer once as thee shouledly"

"The hammer once as thee shouledly"

"The hammer once as thee shouledly"

"The hammer once as thee shouledly"

"The hammer once as thee shouledly"
Tain gnum req oan

Yeanne dhoosy Cheamn

Shen Veu
"Dadaa luo's goa my chaliin vey doon.

Sulup iny chini cu mayd cuol.

Hamik l Winkin! Winkin! Winkin!

Gimled Huiru, Danday Danu! Liff y Beach. Emor 0 the danday Danu! Zemna Tear Peter O, Dicky Kemado.
My Vae y Clotie y Cawin

No mornay alito y gryach

My traelagh ce dian airb cowne

Poohey dy reenaghyn - step dance

T. Kennedy
Haunh souyde ich gys dorps van beoghe, do fúll veagh ecko ao fúll veagh agnis.

Hi Ha will you be on I mean said he Ho

Ho said she Hi Ho will you be on I mean said he Jona linn young man.

Dinj pollou to m suaarme ce y leuyf?

Tom Kermand Braudna

Is kare leuyf jicd def eack? shine been see i by eack.

Tom Kermand Braudna

First Whiti Book Tom Kermand
"Thar be nae other way, my guidley boy, no leaght."

When I was young and on my home.

"To the East Indies we were bound" — "Polly Dear"
Drunking song. "Anam a Meshallagh"

And is poor Tom dead yes that he is so well drunk a health to

poor Tom's sake for he was a right honest man Hig ding ding a dong (drunk)

Ho ding ding a dong Well done Tom Well done Tom Cuetoo cuddle duw

Well done Tom well done Tom well done Tom Cuetoo cuddle duw

This man is not drunk nor half drunk half drunk quarter drunk quarter drunk

Used to be sung at the "Public house" at Colly Bridge

Used to be sung at the "Taverns"

for he can dance Peter O Peter O Pe

standing on one foot and moving to other one to the right and left side without putting it on the ground
Upon a Sunday morning when Spring was in its prime

Cried la shok la sannoi shiu

Said to be an old Manna song adapted to English words by John Wesley.
Yn Unmysup

Hi Juan Jeggan Hlo Juan Jeggan Daa oor noagh y laa, buy.

Quoi ta bee tain eh Ehie Manish ben woman ey
Teh boght-dy yimee traaw laa, buy

Marquis Charis

Hi, ev yn Unmysup Hi, evyn Unmysup Daa oor noagh y laa

Beequi ta Ehie Manish ben woman ey
Teh boght-dy, Catkal tiad
The Good Old Way.

Hap o' the morn, may be "Noght C'm O'die." - The First Night of the Celtic Year.

Tom Kernode

Hun's in Whinn" Noght O'die Horonce Hop! C'm O'die.

Then Annie Collis
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J. Cadmon

Brian Transfield
Want ye, lass? Can't ye, lass? Love, if ye can?

Moral Delight.

The Cobbler.

C. Coggeshall
Farewell & Adieu to my Spanish Ladies

At first when my true love I seen

There was a lady from the hush.
Keep the helmet warm.